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Professional Fellow from Ukraine
It’s my pleasure to introduce Mariia Savina, from Kiev, Ukraine, who will be with our office for four (4)
weeks, as a Professional Fellow in a program sponsored by the U.S. State Department. Mariia is the
Executive Director of the Interns’ League (an NGO), an internship program for the Ukrainian parliament
that teaches young professionals about democracy and the legislative process. She earned her M.A. in
Law from the Yaroslav Mudryi National Law Academy in 2009.
Education
Classes and other presentations
Since the last Board’s last regularly scheduled meeting on September 20, 41 employees and officials
attended regularly scheduled classes on here on September 28 and October 12. There are currently
100 scheduled for classes on October 19 and 26, and November 7 and 16.
At the request of the Department of Streets & Sanitation, staff conducted a 90-minute seminar for all
Ward Superintendents on October 18.
Staff will also conduct a 90-minute seminar for all Administrative Hearing Officers hired by the
Department of Administrative Hearings, on a date to be scheduled. There are approximately 100 of
them, all attorneys who practice in or around Chicago. That class will offer CLE credit.
As was reported in the media, as a result of the Inspector General investigation, staff will conduct a
series of training classes for all supervisors in the Office of Emergency Management and
Communications (OEMC), at the request of the department’s director. The Executive Director has
already assisted in drafting a department-wide letter that spells out basic ethical obligations to which
OEMC personnel are subject.
On-line Training
To date, 25,885 employees and elected officials have completed the 2017 mandatory on-line ethics
training program, and 296 are in progress. This represents about 82% of the expected total by year’s
end. Departments and aldermanic offices have sent in their training plans. Employees and officials
have until the end of the calendar year to complete the training. Violators have their names made
public, and are subject to a $250 per day fine after the grace period provided by law. Approximately
90% of the City’s workforce completes the training via a secure internet site; the remaining
personnel complete it by viewing a dvd (they do not have regular computer access). Staff distributed
copies of the dvd to those departments requesting them.
Department-wide guidance
At the request of the new Civilian Office of Police Accountability (COPA), we put together a FAQ
guide for all COPA personnel as to issues that might arise relating the political activity, due to the
announcement of its recently-departed Chief Administrator of her candidacy for Illinois Attorney
General. The guide was distributed to all COPA personnel.

Advisory Opinions
Since the last regularly scheduled Board meeting on September 20, 2017, staff has issued 432 informal
opinions. During this time, the leading categories were, in descending order: gifts; travel; lobbying; City
property; political activity; outside employment; and campaign financing. The leading City departments
from which requesters came in this period were (in descending order): Chicago Police Department; City
Council; Mayor’s Office; Chicago Public Library; Department of Law; Department of Planning &
Development; and Department of Public Health.
222 of these were from City employees in administrative or management positions; 85 from nonadministrative/managerial employees; 24 from individual department heads or former department heads;
17 from 16 different City elected officials; nine (9) from aldermanic Chiefs of Staff; four (4) from ethics
officials in other government agencies; the remaining were from: 24 lobbyists or persons calling to
inquire whether they need to register as lobbyists; 4 City appointed officials, and the remainder from
contractors or vendors.
50% came via email; 49% via telephone; the remainder via walk-ins.
Time permitting, several informal opinions of note will be discussed in closed session.
Proposed Amendments to the Ethics Ordinance
Aldermen Cardenas and Munoz have each proposed amendments to the Governmental Ethics
Ordinance. Alderman Cardenas’s would require all City contractors to complete annual ethics
education. Alderman Munoz’s, submitted at the September 6 City Council meeting, would effectively
define “City council employees” who are “independent contractors” as those who are compensated
$100,000 or more per year from the City for City-related work or who work in excess of 500 hours per
year on such work. The Board was asked to comment on these proposals by the Office of Legislative
Counsel and Government Affairs, and turned in its comments on September 13.
The Munoz proposal is loosely based on discussions held at a meeting convened by the Inspector
General in July, at which the Board’s Executive and Deputy Director met with representatives from the
City’s Law and Human Resources Departments, City Council, and Inspector General to fashion
revisions to the Ordinance’s definition of “City Council employee.” The goal was to preserve the
common law distinction between employees and independent contractors, and still fosters maximum
transparency from persons paid by City Council to do certain types of work by requiring them to file
annual Statements of Financial Interests. However, the proposal submitted reflected the figure of
$100,000 per year in compensation, not $50,000, as had been discussed. The comments submitted to
Legislative Counsel and Government Affairs strongly recommended that the Administration oppose that
aspect of the proposal, which would effectively shield many of these individuals from appropriate
restrictions in the Governmental Ethics Ordinance, including the requirement to file annual Statements
of Financial Interests.
Other possible amendments will be discussed in Executive Session.
Website Modifications
New Brochure
We posted an updated pamphlet describing the restrictions that apply to City employees who wish to
become involved in political campaigns, given that there are many Judicial, County and State-wide
elections coming up in March and November 2018.

Summary Index of Formal Advisory Opinions/ Text of all Formal Advisory Opinions
All formal Board opinions issued since 1986 are now posted on the Board’s website (more than 890
of them), redacted in accordance with the Ordinance’s confidentiality provisions. Redacted opinions
are posted once issued by or reported to the Board. Further, summaries and keywords for each of
these opinions are available on the Board’s searchable index of opinions. There are only a handful
of other ethics agencies that have comparable research tools.
We are unaware of jurisdictions that make their informal opinions public—though others issue them
confidentially and enable requesters to rely on them in the event of an investigation or enforcement
procedure.
Summary Index of Board Investigations and Regulatory Actions
We have posted the summary index of all Board investigations, enforcement and regulatory actions
undertaken by the Board since its inception in 1986 (other than those for violations of filing or
training requirements or campaign financing matters). It includes an ongoing summary of all
regulatory actions the Board is currently pursuing. These are matters in which the Board is able to
make a finding of probable cause based solely on facts and materials available to it, without an
investigation by the Office of Inspector General.
The Board names names and penalties it assesses where authorized by law. There are, to date, 108
such matters (not including three (3) on the agenda for today’s meeting). The document makes clear
that, despite comments made in the media over the last decade, the Board has been a robust
enforcement agency, not a “do-nothing” agency. This continues through the Board’s ongoing
regulatory actions with respect to lobbying and campaign financing, even though the Board no
longer has investigative authority. In one matter, the Board found at its September 2017 meeting
that there is probable cause to believe that a City employee has violated the Ordinance’s Financial
Interest in City Business and Statement of Financial Interests provisions of the law due to an
independent contract the employee has had with a City Council member.
Summary Index of Ongoing Investigations/Adjudications
We continue to post on the Board’s website an ongoing investigative record showing the status of
every completed investigative report brought to the Board by both the Inspector General (“IG”) (a
total of 4 since July 1, 2013) and the former Office of the Legislative Inspector General (“LIG”),
since January 1, 2012, and the status of all 50 petitions to commence investigations presented to the
Board by the LIG. It is updated as appropriate, consistent with the Ordinance’s confidentiality
provisions.
At the Board’s September 2017 meeting, it made a preliminary finding of probable cause in an IG
investigation, involving potential violations of the Financial Interest in City Business and Statements
of Financial Interests provisions arising out of a City employee’s family business’s City contract. A
meeting with the subject and the subject’s legal representative is scheduled for the December 2017
Board meeting.
Please note finally that all matters adjudicated or settled on or after July 1, 2013 include the names
of violators and penalties assessed.
Lobbying Data
The Board has posted, in conjunction with the Department of Innovation & Technology, an
improved data portal. The improvement enables users to search lobbyists’ disclosed data by the

name of the lobbyist, and view or print each the data disclosed by each lobbyist in the annual
registration form (and any amendments thereto) and all quarterly reports.
Disclosures of Past Violations
July 2013 amendments to the Ordinance provide that, when a person seeks advice from the Board about
past conduct, and discloses to the Board facts leading it to conclude that he or she committed a past
violation of the Ordinance, the Board must determine whether that violation was minor or non-minor. If
it was minor, the Board, by law, sends the person a confidential letter of admonition. If it was nonminor, then, under current law, the person is advised that he or she may self-report to the inspector
general or, if he or she fails to do so within two weeks, the Board must make that report.
Since the time this provision (§2-156-070(b)) became effective on July 1, 2013, the Board has advised
three (3) aldermen, two (2) aldermanic staffers, one mid-level City employee in an operating
department, and one (1) department head and one (1) or former department head that their past conduct
violated the Ordinance. In three (3) of these six (6) cases, one (1) involving an alderman, the second an
aldermanic staffer, and the third a former department head, the Board concluded that the apparent
violations were not minor or technical, and the aldermen and aldermanic staff self-reported to the former
LIG, and the former department head self-reported to the IG. Since the time that all matters involving
the former LIG were consolidated with the IG, the IG has informed us that it has no record that the LIG
ever commenced an investigation in the matter involving the alderman, and that the matter involving the
aldermanic staff was closed, apparently without further investigation by the LIG.
As noted above, the Board received two (2) completed investigative reports from the IG on May 26,
2017, with petitions for probable cause findings. One (1) of these matters is one in which the Board
concluded that there was a past violation of the Ordinance that was not minor, then the Board advised
the subject of the self-reporting-to-the-IG provisions in the Ordinance. This matter was settled for a
$1,500 fine, and the agreement is posted on our website.
In the three (3) cases in which the Board determined that minor violations had occurred, the Board sent
confidential letters of admonition, as required by Ordinance.
There is no legal requirement imposed on the IG to report back to the Board on any actions it takes on
matters or persons referred to it by the Board, unless the IG completes an investigation and submits a
petition for a finding of probable cause to the Board based on that investigation. This is unlike the
arrangement in New York City between its Conflicts of Interests Board and Department of
Investigation.
Budget
We will appear before the City Council’s Committee on Budget and Government Operations for our
annual budget hearing on October 26, 2017, tomorrow.
Lobbyists-regulation and enforcement
As of today, the all-time record of registered lobbyists continues to grow – we have 796. This represents
a 28% increase in the number of registered lobbyists since January 2017. The Board has collected
$444,700 in registration fees, which is 54% of the agency’s operating budget for 2017 and 53% of our
submitted budget request for 2018. These figures do not include the $126,000 in penalties and fines
collected from lobbyists’ violations in 2017. When those figures are added in, the Board will have
collected 69% of its operating budget for 2017.

October 20 was the deadline for lobbyists to file their Third Quarter Activity reports. All lobbyists were
sent reminders to file around October 1. To date, approximately all but 42 lobbyists have not yet filed
their reports. The Board will send them certified notices of their requirements on the date prescribed by
law no later than 15 days after October 20, i.e. November 8. Those who are found in violation for
failure to timely file are subject to fines of $1,000 per day until they file.
Freedom of Information Act
Since the last regularly scheduled Board meeting, the office has received three (3) requests under the
Freedom of Information Act. Two were for information not kept by the Board (the first for biometric
information; the second for tickets issued to bicyclists). The third was for information disclosed by three
lobbyists, which was provided, and for copies of correspondence between the lobbyists, which was
denied on the basis of confidentiality.

